
Claims Agent

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

To secure a Claims Agent position utilizing my strong sales and customer focused background, 
Navigate through various sources of information (P.C., Point of sale and IMP insurance system, 
Manuals, Intranet/Internet) to complete reports, Processing and recording PIP (no-fault) bills into 
computerized databases, Reviewing bills to determine if they would be paid, changed or denied 
based on New York State laws.

Skills

Great Interpersonal , Filing ,Workplace Relationship &amp; Ethnics, Multi-line phone ,Personal 
Growth &amp; Development, Type 35-45 WPM.

Work Experience

Claims Agent
ABC Corporation  October 2015 – 2022 
 Experienced in a production environment.
 Experienced in a transaction based environment such as a call center or retail location 

preferred.
 Ability to multi-tasked to accomplish workload efficiently.
 Maintained accuracy and production standards.
 Understood of medical terminology.
 Typed acknowledgment letters to persons sending correspondence.
 Read incoming correspondence to ascertain nature of writers concerns and to determine 

disposition of correspondence.

Claims Agent
Delta Corporation  2013 – 2015 
 Inbound calls regarding customer claims of phones being broken, lost, or stolen.
 Getting down to the root of the problem for the customer, while handling personal sensitive 

information Review/Verify data, such as age, name, .
 Taking claims calls and taking detailed information for the claims.
 Also subrogation calls Skills Used Customer service.
 Temporary Duties Report and process claims.
 Assist UPS customers with issues related to the loss or theft of a package, includingProviding 

details of package contents.
 Ordered artwork for new orders Data Entry - entered invoiced customer orders Receptionist.

Education

B.A. In Environmental Studies
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